Abstract. Now more and more based on gesture interaction system applications, but there are simple gestures to operate the mouse interaction, no text input to the system function. In this paper, the blind letters gestures as input gestures ,using kinect to get the depth image, gestures split, use SIFT feature extraction, then get manual alphabet as Pinyin input method to provide an Chinese character input to the system.
Introduction
With the rapid development of projection technology, modern display screen is bigger and bigger, and brings a visual impact on the big screen, but interaction of the big screen and the audience is more and more difficult. The literature [1] provides a way to control the mouse to operate computers through remote gesture, which effectively solve the problem of interaction of the people with big-screen, but the literature [1] does not provide a valid text input method, if the people want to search or query something, when input the text, they will find the literature [1] can not meet their need. In this paper, we will realize the text input by using recognize the blind sign language gesture. Gestures are divided into two types: dynamic gesture and static gesture. Dynamic gesture using the blind sign's movements to express semantic as text input, and now, the feasibility is low for the dynamic hand gesture to recognize text input [2] [3] . Static hand gesture recognition can make a gesture to correspond to a Chinese characters, but because there are ten thousand characters, so it is very difficult to design hand gesture to correspond the character and remember it .So this paper uses sign language alphabet and numbers of gesture as a static hand gesture recognition object to input character through Pinyin input method.
System design
The System use General Chinese Gesture Language of alphabet and digit as standard input, which shown in Fig. 1 . First recognize the input gesture, then get the letters or number indicated by gesture, and the letters and numbers are input to the Pinyin input method, at the last, you can get the characters by the Pinyin input method.
The System get the image through the image collection device, such as camera, then do the gesture segmentation in the input image, extract the gesture edge through the Canny algorithm, and get the edge feature, obtain edge feature vector, and compare the vector with the template library vector using similarity, and find the most similar gesture, then get the letter which corresponds to the gesture. Input this letter into Pinyin input method, do the loop until all pinyin are input into the Pinyin input method and get the correct Chinese character. 
Gesture segmentation and edge extraction
At present, the gesture segmentation method [4] mostly use skin color model which base on the YCbCr or HSV or RGB color space, and then get the whole hand area using color information method. But because of the instability of the light, the skin color can change greatly in different lighting conditions ,which will produced in part areas of the skin can not be detected or non skin region is considered to be an area of skin, result in the hand detecting failure.
According to the above problems, this paper uses a equipment named Kinect. This device can provide depth image. And the depth image includes the depth information from the objects to the device. By the depth of image, we can extract hands without the affection by the light interference. Fig.3 shows the color image and the depth image in different light environment. Contrast these two images, the depth image obviously do not disturb by the light. In our hand segmentation test, all base on a hypothesis: people's hands is the first objects, that is to say there have no other objects between the device and the hands. Once we detect the number reaches the hand size in one block in some one distance, then this distance is the threshold. In this paper, the experimental distance threshold is 75~85cm, the gesture segmentation is shown in figure 4 . Then detect this gesture edge through the Canny detection algorithm, as shown in figure 4 too.
Feature extraction
In the present, Most extraction of the gesture recognition feature is by geometric moments [5] [6] [7] or Fourier description operator [8] . Geometric moment can effectively recognize the gesture which is rotated, scaled, moved, but only the gesture classification is few, recognition accuracy was improved obviously. Fourier description operator have better description ability for the feature, but if the series selected low, the gestures feature detail will lost, if the series of selected was high, the computational complexity will increase, and it will very sensitive for the feature details. This paper choose the SIFT algorithm to describe extraction feature, the algorithm is a local feature description, can keep the invariant of the rotation, scaling similarly.
Advanced Information and Computer Technology in Engineering and
Manufacturing, Environmental Engineering algorithm [9] was published by David Lowe in 1999, then completed summary in 2004. The algorithm found out the contours of the key points. The key point is having the direction information of local information value. SIFT algorithm to find the points which are change big in the DOG space, that are the local extreme points.
D(x,y,σ) =[G(x,y,kσ)-G(x,y,σ)]*I(x,y) =L(x,y,kσ)-L(x,y,σ) (1) After determining the key point, using the key point of the field pixel gradient direction to distribute the characteristics and let the descriptors be invariant to rotation. The key points of the gradient magnitude ( , ) m x y and gradient ( , ) x y θ direction formula is as follows:
Then, for any key point, with the key point as the center of the 8×8 field as the sampling window. In the region, calculated for each pixel in the 8 direction of the gradient direction histogram in the 2×2 region, rendering each gradient direction of the accumulated value, to form a seed point. Every seed point is described by 8 dimensional histogram operator array descriptions. Then histogram statistics the next 2×2 region, form a seed point . Such key point need to 16 seed points to describe it, eventually forming a 128 dimensional feature vector. The vector is the SIFT descriptors, namely SIFT feature vector. The Figure 4 is the key point which is to find.
Fig .4 75~85cm Extract Gesture and Canny Edge Detection and Gesture Key Point

Gesture input
Using SIFT algorithm, we build feature vector template library for the 30 Chinese Pinyin and 10 digital sign language gestures. Using similarity computation of the detected gesture feature vector and template library, we select the max value of similarity as the impute gesture letter. if the template feature vector is 
Experimental analysis
This system is programming with VS2010 program in win7. First experiment invites experimenter to face the camera and do the gestures of 30 letters and 10 numbers as a sample template. Based on the template, experiment has two parts. The first part of the experiment was compare Fourier feature extraction and SIFT feature extraction. The second part of experiment compare on the text input time and error rate while the template space is or not be updated according to the context. 
Summary
This article using the static hand gesture recognition propose a way of text input to the system for large screen interaction, the method uses the depth camera, to avoid light interference, improves the hand gesture segmentation accuracy greatly. Using SIFT algorithm to extract the gesture feature, the algorithm extract the feature can maintain detail feature effectively, at the same time do not lose rotation, scaling invariance, it can improve recognition results significantly. The system preliminary realized the function of character input, but there still exist some problems in the current system such as switch gesture, words backspace , control gesture design, such as if system recognize the wrong letter, due to the absence of design control gesture, now we use the keyboard to do fallback operation. Because exist these problems, lead the whole system text input efficiency is still very low, speed is very slow. These are the next step work focus.
